Pre-Meds To Sponsor 3-Act Musical Comedy
Mrs. Harland Kidd Directs
Production Of Circus Solly
Under the direction of Mrs. Harland Kidd, professional
director, in charge of production, rehearsals are now in full
swing for, the big three-act musical comedy success Circus
Solly, to be presented at the Clemson auditorium Thursday,
February 1/7, under the sponsorship of the Pre-Med Club of
Clemson College.
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Cooper Named AS AW Prexy
NO DEMERITS

Clemson Dean
Elected To
High Post
Dr. H. P. Cooper, dean of the
Clemson agricultural school, was
elected president of the Association of Southern Agricultural
Workers at their thirty-ninth annual convention held recently in
Atlanta.
The association, which covers the
entire South, is divided into professional sections, each having its
officers.
Among the Clemson men elected to positions in their respective
sections are:
Dr. G. M. Armstrong of the botany and bacteriology department
was elected president of the Southern Division, American Phytopathological Society; Dr. J. B. Edmonds of the horticulture department and experiment station was
elected secretary of the Horticulture section; and Professor C. L.
Morgan, head of the poultry department, was elected secretary of
his section, at this Southern Association Convention.
Professor G. H. Aull, head of
the agricultural economics department; presided over the meetings of
his section during the convention.
The programs which were conducted over a period of three days
included speeches by specialists,
demonstrations, and individual exhibitions and trips.
Among the Clemson men presented on the programs of the various

A sage (it may have been
Daniel or Roger Babson)
said, "records speak for themselves, especially broken ones."
If this be true, we Clemson
cadets aren't the bad little
boys we thought we were.
That is, of course, as a group,
for according to an announcement made recently by Sergeant K. R. Helton, clerk in the
commandant's office, 724 cadets acquired no demerits during the past semester. That
number represents almost half
the cadet corps.
"Probably the best record
ever made by a Clemson corps,"
says Sergeant Helton. Cadet
Colonel Francis Bell said, "an
achievement worth a boast or
two."

Lucas Announces
Tentative Cast
For Frosh Play
DYNAMITE:
When
the
Bengal Boxers step into the
ring Saturday night they will
be lead by Captain Russell
Dorn who packs a load af dynamite in each wallop. Dorn's
fight with Lempesis will be the
feature bouttof a star-studdied
fight card.

Dr. Sikes Seeks
Forestry Chair

(Continued On Page Six)

Reeves Receives
Appointment To
Annapolis
During drill last Tuesday, while
the band played Sousa's Stars and
Stripes Forever for the 900 cadets
of the 1st regiment, it played Anchors Aweigh for Claude Reeves.
Reeves had just received a telegram notifying him of his winning
the coveted Third District appointment to Annapolis.
One of the sixty taking the competitive examination, his appointment comes from Congressman
Taylor.
A junior and honor student in
the Clemson general science school,
Reeves took the examination once
before while a freshman here at
which time he was first alternate.
He is an honor graduate of Boys
High School in Anderson.
His fine scholastic record at
Clemson was accepted in view of
the preliminary entrance examination to Annapclis; the exhaustive
physical test w.il be made on July
1st.
Reverend J. W. Lewis of Central, Methodist Minister, is celebrating his Silver wedding anniversary on Friday, February 6. He
was a member of the class of 1908.

At a, recent hearing conducted
by the agricultural committee of
both state legislative bodies in Columbia, Dr. E. >W. Sikes, Clemson
president, the state forestry commission, and a number of other interested groups and individuals requested that a forestry chair be
placed at Clemson at the beginning
of the 1938-39 college session.
The proposed Clemson forestry
department will be connected with
the agricultural school. Three men
will be employed at the beginning,
one offering forestry courses, one
working with the experimental
station, and another with the extension service.
Dr. Sikes had no comment to
make on the probable success of
the Clemson request; he did stress
the dire necessity for such a course
here, bringing out the growing importance of pine trees brought
about by the paper mills which are
now making their debuts in South
Carolina.

CALHOUN TO SPEAK
Dr. F. H. H. Calhoun, Dean of
the School of Chemistry and Geology, has been asked to speak at
the National Farm Chemurgic Conference to be held in Columbia on
February 10th. His subject will
be "Minerals in South Carolina."

Professor J. 'P. Lucas, Jr., of
the Clemson English department,
recently announced the tentative
cast for the production of the
freshman class sponsored play,
Journey's End, which he is directing.
Roles which include a Captain
Hardy, Osborne, Mason, Raleigh,
Trotter, Captain Stanhope, Hibbert, the General, the Orderly, the
Sergeant Major, and the German
Prisoner will be taken by cadets
from among the following: H. C.
Zerbst, D. H. Blakeslee, S. J. Shurtleff, C. E. Greene, E. P. Huguenin,
C. F. Dunham, Hallowan, W. B.
Williams, P. M. Manee, R. J. Bischoff, C. Q. Smith, and W. R. O'Shields.
The presentation of this play
Friday evening, February 25, the
first such undertaking ever attempted by a Clemson freshman class.
Proven a hit on both stage and
screen, R. C. Sherriff's Journey's
End in making its debut at Clemson, will probably reintroduce dramatics to the Clemson corps.

PROMOTER: Showman Joe
Se'awell, president of the Clemson Pre-Med club, who has
announced that the future
medicos will sponsor; the hilarious three-act comedy, Circus
Solly, to be presented in the
College Chapel February 19.

(Continued On Page Six)

Drama Council
Weeks Announces Announces
Big Inspection
Contest
Colonel C. W. Weeks, Clemson
commandant, recently announced
that the annual spring inspection
will be conducted at Clemson on
May 5th and 6th. Colonel C. S. Caffery, professor of military science
and tactics at Davidson college will
be inspecting officer.
The following week, May 13th
and 14th, Colonel Weeks will inspect the R. O. T. C. unit at Davidson college.
Every phase of military at Clemson will come under the scrutiny
of the inspecting officer.
Clemson was rated Excellent in
the 1937 inspections conducted here
by Colonel G. S. Brownell of The
Citadel.
A new grading system using
the words "excellent," "satisfactory," and 'unsatisfactory" instead
of percentages will be introduced
in these inspections. General discipline and appearance and conduct of officers will ,count highly.

Lady Cue Wizard To Show Art
Of Keeping From Behind 8 Ball
By Eight Ball
Miss Ruth McGinnis of Honesdale, Pa., world's champion and
greatest woman pocket billiard
player, will play a special match
game with one of our leading players and demonstrate her skill as a
fancy and trick shot artist at the
local Y. M. C. A. Recreation Room
on Saturday afternoon February 12
at 2:30.
The "Lady Cue Wizard" is the
only female in the history of the
sport who has mastered pocket billiards. She has met and defeated
some of the leading players of the
world. Chief among her vanquished foes is Ralph Greenleaf, World's

The play is being hailed as one
of the most hilarious productions
presented on the college campus.
With the blaring fascination of the
circus as a background, the play
weaves a musical comedy and a
love story expertly into a plot of
rare comic aspect. Music especially
written for the play will be used
in addition to timely presentations
of popular songs of the day. Circus day, Keep on clowning, Tie
Your Troubles To A Big Baloon
are some of the tunes audiences
will be humming after seeing Circus Solly.
An excellent cast, and talented
choruses of high school girls, business girls, and Clemson students
are factors which indicate that the
play will excell the Blue Key production of last year which was also
directed by Mrs. Kidd.
Those selected for leading roles
were selected on. a basis of singing ability, as well as acting ability . The cast of characters includes :
Circus Solly—W. D. Huff; Jane
Brown,
feminine
lead—Esther
Weeks; Betty Wood, circus counter girl—Margaret McCollum; Tina, a circus girl—Betty Moorman;
Widow Willow—Mrs. Nat Henry;

Champion billiardist, whom she defeated in three straight games as
recently as December 27th, 28,
1937 in New York City.
This 'Pennsylvania Wonder Girl'
has a style and technique that is
distinctly all her own. Her daring shot making and manipulating
of the cue ball makes her the outstanding attraction in billiards.
She has a high run speed record
of 128 and is an expert trick shot
artist.
Y. M. C. A. officials have announced that all are welcome to
watch this female wizard of the
billiard table in action. The show
starts promptly at 2.30 and ladies
are invited to attend.

A first prize of $200 is being
offered by the Religious Drama
Council for the best one-act play
on the subject of Peace. There are
causes of peace, just as there are
causes of war; there is a cost of
peace, just as there is a cost of
war. It is to stimulate thought and
action on this timely subject that
this contest is being sponsored.
Drama is a means not only of
reaching many people, but also of
stirring them to action. We hope
through this contest to take a step
forward in the cause for peace.
The other awards will be: second
prize, $100, donated by Samuel
French; third prize, $50, offered by
the Religious Drama Council; and
fourth prize, a bronze medal, donated by Samuel French.
The contest is to open March 1,
1938 and close on July 1, 1938.
The plays must be suitable for production in churches by children,
young people or adults. The playing time must not exceed one hour.
The judges will be chosen from
leaders in the professional theater, educational drama and peace
organizations. The prize winning
play will be submitted to Samuel
French for an offer of publication.
For further information and a
copy of the rules, address: Religious Drama Council, 71 West 23r9
St., New York City.

By Their Words
You won't understand this, but
I'll put it on the board anyway.
—Hunter.
Psyche, like all women, had a
suspicious and curious nature.
—Ray
Someone with a slide rule work'
this example five times and see if
it checks.
—Brown.
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Plans For Engineers Day Near Completion
Leaders To
Spare No
Efforts
Work is going rapidly forward
on exhibits for Engineering-Architecture Day, now that exams are
over. Out of a maze of plans and
suggestions, the true lines of the
student show are beginning to take
shape. Under the skilful control
of the executive committee general
plans for the fete are nearing perfection, while departments are
rushing work on projects to make
certain that all will be in readiness
for the opening date of the show,
which is only a few weeks off.
The committee decided at its
Monday meeting that it would be
very expensive and quite impractical to give individual souvenirs
to the two thousand or more visitors expected here that week-end.
Instead of that, the programs will
be made complete, and as attractive and elaborate as possible. They
will be quite serviceable and will
yet make perfect souvenirs.

Baby Bengals
Trip BuIIpups
In a preliminary to the varsity
game between Clemson and Georgia, the Clemson freshman team
defeated the Georgia frosh team
by the score of 45 to 30. The Clemson team got off to a rather slow
start and were trailing 19 to 15
at the half. They came back strong
in the second half, however, and
soon piled up a comfortable lead.
Lancaster, rangy Clemson guard,
was high scorer for the game with
16 points. Kirkland, of Georgia,
was a close second with 15 points.
The floorwork of Crawford was
outstanding.

DANIEL TO TOUR
Dr. D. W. Daniel has announced
several engagements for the month
of February at which he will be
principal speaker.
On the twenty fifth Dr. Daniel
will speak at the Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, Merchants'Association. Following this engagement
Dean Daniel will speak at Danville,
Virginia, Spartanburg, Mt. Airy,
N. C, and Florence on an extended
tour.

Skyscrapers Take
Place Of Little
Red Schoolhouse
Evanston, UL—(ACP)—It's not
the little red schoolhouse but the
lighted skyscraper that is now the
bulwark of democracy in the United States, Dr. Walter Dill Scott,
president of Northwestern University, believes.
"The modern metropolitan educational movement offers one of
the best ways to raise the cultural
level of the nation," he asserts.
"This movement has come so fast
and is so new, that we scarcely
have been aware of it. It is taxing
our universities for space and men.
It is giving up a new picture of
America, in which tens of thousands of men and women are fitting themselves to be better citizens and better workers by attending non-vocational night classes,
many of them conducted in towering urban buildings."
Enrollment of part-time students
in schools of higher education in
metropolitan districts, according to
Dr. Scott, is much larger than that
of full-time students, and in some
places nearly twice as large.
When You're Hungry Now And
Then; Stop In At The Bengal Den.

Montana Musicians
Raise Cain Over
Union Antics

BURTON'S BOOK
IN LIBRARY

Dr. W. W. Burton, Assistant
Professor of Mathematics of Clemson College, has presented his book,
Missoula, Mont.—(ACP)—Arou- Analytical Geometry, to the Clemsed Montana State University stu- son Library, and the Library is
dents charged recently an invasion indeed proud of this edition.
of their rights of self-government
after demands of the musicians'
union that students be paid union
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
wages while rehearsing for a colDURHAM, N. C.
lege musical comedy. They were Pour terms of eleven weeks are given each year. These may be taken
forced to abandon their spring consecutively (graduation in three
show.
and one-quarter years) or three
The students had gathered $400 terms may be taken each year
for stage effects, but claimed they (graduation in four years). The
entrance requirements are intellihad no money to pay salaries. The gence, character and at least two
union declared that all student mu- years of colleges work, including
sicians must sign up and receive the subjects specified for Grade A
a union wage for rehearsal and medical schools. Catalogues and application forms may be obtained
production.
from the Dean.

Duke University

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any size roll kodak film developed,
eight never-fadeVelox prints for only
Low prices on candid film. Handy
mailing envelopes furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

Jack
babbit Co.
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Valentine Day

i

FEBRUARY, 14th
Remember Mother, Sister and Sweetheart With
Nunnally's, Norms' or Whitmans' Candies-Beautiful Heart-Shaped Boxes-Wrapped and Ready to
Mail-Select Yours Early-Moderately Priced

►-\

.a
VALENTINES-From One Cent to Fifty CentsFor years Bell Telephone engineers have
been making exhaustive studies of solar

See Them On Display At Our Store

data from observatories all over the world.
They're learning how and why periodic
sun spots affect radio telephony. And are applying
their findings to give you still better trans-oceanic
and ship-to-shore service.
Good evidence that telephone engineers will go to
great lengths to make your telephone service more
dependable, far-reaching and valuable.

3B. G. ^Martin ^rug Go^na
P. S. McCollum, Owner

Why not telephone home oftener?
Rates to most points are lowest any time
after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

*<
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Master Magician To Show Legerdemain Feats
Y To Sponsor
Birch In
Show

%

Weird things have happened in
and around Clemson College, and
according to bull session tales much
queerer things have occurred elsewhere. The cards and the stars,
however, both say cadets will have
a new story to tell after they witness an unparalleled exhibition of
mystical supernatural events when
the man named Birch, illustrious
master of the uncanny black art,
brings his troupe and his show
here on February 23rd.
Birch, who is known throughout
America as the master magician, is
perhaps the greatest living American practitioner of the unusual
magic powers. Thurston, who was
recognized as the magician of his
day, generously said of Birch: "I
have only words of praise for him
and his work. I see in Birch the
one man fitted to take my place as
America's foremost magician."
And now Birch is coming to
Clemson, an engineering school, to
display the performance of the impossible. He will confound the
wood-shop workers when he escapes from a stout, hole-proof,
heavy wooden box made in Clemson's own woodshop and to be displayed on the porch of the YMCA
building. He will dumbfound the
physics department when he makes
inanimate objects do things that
anybody knows they shouldn't do,
and breaks every law of physics,
chemistry, math, and science in
general. Included in his repertoire
is the famous Hindu rope trick
that for hundreds of years has
amazed and startled visitors to India and the far East, and now
puzzles the sophisticated audiences
of our western civilization making
them wonder if, indeed, seeing is
believing.
Master Birch's stage assistant
is Miss Mabel Sperry, a former
concert xylophonist. Besides helping him in his feature role, she
will furnish charming musical in-

Riflemen Reveal
List Of Matches
The Bengal Sharpshooters will
open an active season Saturday
with a shoulder-to-shoulder match
against the University of Georgia team here. Matches scheduled
to date for the intensive twomonths of competition firing are:
Feb. 12 Univ. of Geor. Here
14-17 1st. Stage of 4th Corps
Area (Postal)
19 Univ. of Geor. and Georgia Tech. Athens.
21-24 2nd and 3rd Stages of
4th Corps Area Matches (Postal)
26 North Geor. Ag. College
Here.
28-Mar. 3 4th Stage of 4th
Corps Area Matches. Here.
Mar. 5 Wofford Here
12 The Citadel and Charleston Marines. Here.
14 Hearst Trophy Matches
(Postal)
' 26 The Citadel and Charleston Marines. Charleston.
Major Walthour, with the assistance of the entire Army Staff, is
now putting the 1938 Varsity team
through rigorous training and is
expecting one of the best seasons
that Clemson has seen in several
years.
Last week matches between three
inter-squad teams produced startling results when the '3rd team"
finished ahead of the "2nd team,"
beating the former by an average
of 7.62 points. Results of the standing and kneeling match showed an
average of 79.82 out of a possible
100 points in the two positions,
which is considered quite good for
this early in the season.
If it's a haircut or a shave, visit
Bailey and Kay. They'll help you
terludes with her xylophonic melodies.
Birch's appearance here is being made possible by the local high
school basket-ball teams, who are
sponsoring his show. Admission
will be twenty-five cents to cadets
and thirty-five to faculty members
and campus folk.

Calhoun Society
Elects Officers
At a recent meeting of the Calhoun Literary Society J. W. Adams of Savannah was reelected
president; Don Hudgin of Greenville, reelected vice president; J.
K. Smith of Jersey City, reelected
secretary.
J. Leonard Almeda of Charleston was elected treasurer, J. C.
Williams of Denmark, 1st critic;
W. B. Wade of Clinton, 2nd critic;
F. C. Mills of Gooseville, publicity
chairman; Bob Hester of Cherry's
Crossing, Chaplain, and J. J. Lever of Moncks Corner, monitor.
A constitution drawn up by an
committee of expert parliamentarians including Josephus Gilholley
of Branchbroke, J. W. Adams, J.
C. Williams, and Puff Banister was
adopted.

TRICKY—Pictured above is Miss Ruth McGinnis, the world's
greatest woman billiard player, in a characteristic pose demonstrating the feminine conception of how to stay from behind the eight
ball. Miss McGinnis will display her skill Saturday afternoon in
the billiard parlor.

Dr. S. L. Crouch, professor of
religion at Clemson and pastor of
the Clemson Presbyterian church,
is attending the Sprunt Theological
Lecture series at the Union Seminary in Richmond, Virginia this
week. Professor G. H. Aull of the
Clemson agricultural economics department will fill his pulpit this
Sunday.

tif SEES WHO BUYS WHAT TOBACCO
Like so many other independent experts, Bill Whitley,
Tobacco Auctioneer of Henderson, N. C, smokes Luckies
WILLIAM D. (BILL) WHITLEY sold over 15
million pounds of tobacco last year. It's
easy to see that he's an expert who knows tobacco.
So it's important to you when he says... "At
14 different markets in Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, I've
seen Luckies buy the best tobacco. I figure it's
good tobacco that makes a good smoke. So my
own cigarette is Lucky Strike!
"I've noticed, too, that independent buyers,
not connected with any cigarette manufacturer,
smoke Luckies more than any other brand."
Mr. Whitley is correct. For sworn records
show that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive smokers as have all other cigarettes put
together. Remember: The men who know^
tobacco best smoke Luckies 2 to 1.

HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY
"Greenville's Finest Store for Men'

Headquarters for Clemson Men

HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER"
ON THE RADIO?

Main at North Street

When you do, remember that Luckies
use the finest tobacco. And also that
the "Toasting" process removes certain
harsh irritants found in all tobacco. So
Luckies are kind to your throat.

Stye
(Eiemson drill

Cftorff

A Better Place To Eat
CLEANLINESS — COURTESY — SERVICE

Clemson, South Carolina

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST-ITS LUCKIES 2 TO 1
Coprrifht 1988. Tb* American Tobacco Oompur
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—that Mid Winters was a huge
success, but he'll have to hear
the Senior Council's verdict before
he is quite sure he had a large
time.

Founded by the class of 1907 and published weekly,
during the college session, by the corps of cadets of
Clemson A. & M. College
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office,
Clemson, South Carolina

— OSCAR SAYS —

—that Fickle Fuller did his best
to convince the one and only back
home by having his lil sis up for
the hops, but Oscar caught him
playing in other pastures too often.

Member South Carolina College Press Association
1937
Member
1938

Pissocided Golle8iate Press
Distributor of

— OSCAR SAYS —

CbUe6ideDi6est

—that Prez Morgan inisists that
the second hand eight-seated Cadillac is the best the CDA could afford, but Oscar has reasons to believe that it will serve only as a
down payment on a new job.

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISINO BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
420

MADISON AVE.

CHICAGO - BOSTON -

NEW YORK,

L.OS ANGELES ■

N. Y.

SAN FRANCISCO

EXECUTIVE
J. CORNISH WILKINSON
Editor-in-Chief
W. R. CHEVES
_^„Associate Editor
O. F. MORGAN
Associate Editor
B. N.' SKARDON
Managing Editor
J. WALKER OWENS
Business Manager
M. M. MOTES
Circulation Manager

— OSCAR SAYS —

—that even roaming with Kerrison lo these many years didn't have
quite the same effect on Jim (I
play golf, too) Speights as the dazzling number from Walterboro.

REPORTORIAL
T.
B.
J.
A.

B.
O.
K.
W.

YOUNG
CANTEY
SMITH
SANDERS
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News
Sports
Feature
Exchange

TllSKEGEE INSTITUTE
HAS A SCHOOL FOR.

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
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Staff Reporters: E. Mazo, T. Richardson, G. N. McMillan, W. B. Wade. (Other Staff Members To
Be Announced Later.)
T. E. STANLEY

Cartoonist

BUSINESS
W. H. FRAZIER
Associate Business Manager
H. Z. SMITH, W. D. WOOD
Advertising Assistants

OF LIGHT READING

NEEDED
Streamlined newspapers make neater the
journalistic endeavors; streamlined trains are
doing away with the soot and filth that followed in the wake of all "buggy day" locomotives; why not provide streamlined trash
receptacles, especially on the Clemson campus ? They would add much to the beauty of
the campus in that they would catch the eye
of cadet John Doe who looks about in vain
for a place to throw his candy wrapper or
orange peeling.
Although the Tiger's first choice in receptacles is the streamliners, it is willing to compromise. Even the type of tin pail commonly
used in the days when Clemson had bull rings
would improve the appearance of the campus.
Some system for disposing of "handy" trash
much be devised. A system of strategically
placed receptacles is the Tiger's solution to
the problem.—E. M.

CHEFS WHERE THEY
TRAIN STUDENTS TO
BECOME EXPERTS IM
SEASONED COOKING,
SOUTHERN STYLE/

—that the late date hounds were
hanging around again Saturday
night, but Oscar is beginning to
wonder if it wouldn't be safer to
trust them on the outside than
with those playful CDA boys on the
inside.
— OSCAR

SAYS

—

Talk Of The
Town

—that Senior Lominack (who has
done just about everything) crashed the limelight again iri Hendersonville when he took a swing at
Ground Hog
Jan Garber just to stand up for
It's been so long since we've put alma mammy.
— OSCAR SAYS —
out a Tiger that our cash custom—that all our lovely visitors were
ers (both of them) are beginning beginning to really believe we have
to beat on the office door and de- an "aggie" college here when they
mand what it's all about. All we've saw the straw littered over the
got to say is that two weeks ago Field House floor, but it didn't
we suspended publication because take long to assure them that it
was only the spoils from an early
we were in the throes of exams and morning Architects hay ride.
wouldn't have published a paper
— OSCAR SAYS —
even if war had been declared and —that he has heard various rulast week we crawled out from the mors about Military Ball, but he
thinks the best yet is the interseclusion of our little office just
mission party planned by Scabbard
about the same time the ground- and Blade under "squads left" tree
hog did . . . saw the shadow of our just to get a military atmosphere.
— OSCAR SAYS —
report card and hustled right back
into hibernation for another week. —that Juniors Mackintosh and
Hemphill
completed
the
Faculty Minds
final
requirement
for
their
Boy
We can scarcely vouch for the
authenticity of these two tales con- Scout hiking badge the other night
cerning members of the Clemson when they made the trek over here
faculty, but they have been repeat- from Norris (quite a piece down
ed to us so often that we can't re- the road).

We wish to commend the officers of Company F-2 for their ingenious library system
devised and proven successful during the
past few weeks ... a system which gives the
cadets of the company access to the nation's
best periodicals at a minimum cost.
Under the direction of the company commander 30 different periodicals are circulated systematically among the cadets of the
company. By paying the trivial sum of three
cents per week, each student is given an opportunity to check out any magazine he desires. To lend system to the "library," a
freshman orderly and a card system are employed. The money is collected by a corporal
and the $10.80 worth of magazines obtained
with this fund are circulated from reader to
reader. A systematic poll conducted each
IN LETTERS TO EDITOR
week determines which periodicals shall be
— OSCAR SAYS —
purchased. Restrictions and rules govern the
sist passing them on for what they
—that McGinty (yard engine 13)
length of time a periodical may be taken out. Dear Editor:
It seems that some members and officers are worth. For example we like evidently believes in looking ahead
Library cards are used and the unique library
of the Freshman class feel bitterly towards the one about the lackadaisical lad for she was recently overheard
has regular "hours."
the pre-med club since the production which who in an attempt to "spot" the asking Big 10 who next year's serThe monthly magazines are purchased on it is sponsoring, Circus Solly, is being pre- professor, typed out a set of ques- geant majors were going to be.
tions and answers. By some quirk
— OSCAR SAYS —
the weeks they come out. Mags which con- sented just a week before the freshman class
of fate he spotted the prof exact- —that Lee Graham of Savannah
sponsored
play,
Journey's
End.
sistently lead the poll are Life, Time, Look,
ly, but as so often happens, he got
Will you clear this matter up for our club ? his paper mixed up and handed in fame has ceased his mid-night
Cosmopolitan, New Yorker, Esquire, Amerjaunts to Anderson in order to conThe week before Christmas we definitely
ican, Popular Science, Popular Mechanics, decided to sponsor Circus Solly on February the typed skinner sheet. The unsus- centrate on chiseling in on the BellReaders Digest, Colliers, Red Book, Liberty, 24, and we signed a contract which included pecting professor handed back the Williams tete-tete.
paper with a grade of 97 and a
— OSCAR SAYS —
and Saturday Evening Post.
that date with Mrs. Kidd, the director. At penciled notation saying . . . very
—that Fred "Have three rides to
Through this simple, effective system, a the time, we thought no other dramatic atcompany of students are given access to the temp would be made at Clemson, and we per- neatly done, commending him on Auburn" Dunlap had two hundred
his neatness.
girls to place Friday night and
better periodicals at a minimum cost. The mitted the matter to rest, planning to anone Thursday night and it's even
Then
too,
there
is
the
story
gostudent has an oportunity to keep informed, nounce the play date later. In that time the
enjoy a little light reading, in a manner which Freshman class made known hei rintentions ing the rounds of a certain pro- money down at the Jew shop that
inconveniences no one. This supplementary of producing Journey's End, and sice we fessor who has a class of six stu- by Taps his week-ends will be beafternoon.
reading though of a lighter nature affords a would come to no satisfactory terms with dents taking special advanced ginning Tuesday
— OSCAR SAYS —
back ground which the Clemson student the freshman class, and since our director work. The other day he called the —that the whole company was glad
needs. Though the library system is still in had a contract with another organization for roll and chalked^off only five names. to see Courie early last Sunday
the experimental stage, we feel that Company a play which begins practicing immediately He asked who was absent and the morning when he forgot and
F has taken a step in the right direction . . . after, the presentation of Circus Solly, we class shouted back, we're all here, thought the girls were placed in
a step which could well be followed by other had no alternative but to set our date a week sir. In desperation he counted Senior barracks and that there
again. The class again insisted that
companies.—B. N. S.
sooner, and proceed with the practices.
hasn't been that many boys in the
everyone
was present. Things were
Please make clear to the officers and memeast reception room since someWORK WORTH WHILE
bers of the freshman class that no group on getting desperate. Finally some body made the store quit selling
the Clemson campus is more enthusiastic ov- bright lad popped up and queried, beer and hot dogs.
— OSCAR SAYS —
The night classes conducted by seniors in er the sight of a really active class of fresh- "Did you count yourself, profesthe school of vocational education for mill men than the Pre-Med club. We congratulate sor?" The professor absent-mind- —that the Senior Council is about
workers, C. C. C. workers, and laboring men the men taking the initiative, on really do- edly marked himself up as the sixth ready to turn over to the Juniors
of this vicinity are an institution worth com- ing something and setting a precedent that man and things returned to normal. since they finally shipped a Wayland, F. W. for drinking over the
mending.
we hope each freshman class will endeavor to Remark of The Week
Not only do these classes prove a valuable follow and improve upon. Our Musical Ex- "No, I've given up smoking . . . week-end only to find out he's
somewhere between here and Charsource of experience for the state's future travaganza is in no sense intended to com- my ole lady's in training."
lotte still playing bass fiddle with
teachers, but the service rendered to th stu- pete with their dramatic production. We wish Week's Outstanding Cadet
dnts who are unable to obtain any other form to cooperate with them in any way possible. Sophomore Snipes who wrote his the orchestra (better count your
of schooling is invaluable.
parents and said: "Dear Dad, am men, Berigan).
Sincerely,
— OSCAR SAYS —
The Tiger extends congratulations to the
H. G. Stokes, changing to agriculture. Please —that Dot the Moore was noising
school of education for this work.—E. M.
Vice-Pres., Pre-Med. Club. send $10(Tto buy a mule.
(Continued On Page Six)
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Bengal Boxers Hosts To Citadel Bulldogs
Fans To Witness Dorn and Company
Whip Carolina
Star-Studded
Gamecocks
Program
Last Saturday night a capacity
crowd jammed the Carolina fieldhouse in Columbia to see the boxing match between Clemson and
Carolina, Clemson coming out on
the long end of a 4 1-2 to 3 1-2
score. This was one of the most exciting matches ever seen in the
state, the winner not being decided until after the final bout. Clemson took the lead when Colina of
Carolina forfeited to Boselli in the
119 pound class and were never
headed, although the Gamecocks
tied the score three times with victories in the 129, 149, and 169
pound classes.
The summary:
119 pounds: Boselli (Clemson)
won over Colina by a forfeit.
129 Pounds: Jenkins (Carolina)
decisioned Murray.
139 pounds: Dukes (ClemsonJ
decisioned Legare.
149 pounds: B. Williams (Carolina) decisioned Jones.
159 pounds: Dorn (Clemson) decisioned Hughes.
169 pounds: R. Williams (Carolina) decisioned Ferguson.
179 pounds: Cason (Clemson)
On Feb. 2nd the Clemson boxdecisioned Polatti.
ing team defeated the University
Unlimited: Moorer (Clemson)
of Georgia boxing team 5 to 3 for
and Baxter drew.
their second win over the Georgia
leather pushers this season. The
Tiger pugilists took the lead when
Berry won over Rowland by a technical knockout in the first round,
although the Bulldogs tied the
score when Frederickson decisioned Dukes in the 139 pound class.
The Clemson basketball team
Clemson went into the lead again
avenged
the defeat that they sufwith Dorn's knockout victory over
McMahon, and all three of the re- fered at the hands of the Univermaining bouts went to the Tigers. sity of Georgia earlier in the season by trouncing the Bulldogs 40
The summary:
119 pounds: Berry (C) won by to 28 at the Clemson field house
technical knockout over Rowland last Tuesday night. This was a
rough and tumble affair from bein the first round.
ginning
to end, with fouls coming
129 pounds: Dixon (C) and
fast and often against both sides.
Gertman drew.
The game was nip-and-tuck in
• 139 pounds: Frederickson (G)
the first half with neither team
decisioned Dukes.
149 pounds: Cook (C) and Saf- making any appreciable headway,
Clemson holding on to the long end
fold drew.
159 pounds: Dorn(C) knocked of a 19 to 17 score at the mid
out McMahon in the first round. game period. The second half was
169 pounds: Cason( C) won by marked by the deadly shooting of
a technical knockout over Saund- the Clemson team, the Tigers making 21 points to the Bulldogs 11.
ers in the third round.
McFadden, lanky Clemson cen179 pounds: Ferguson (C) won
ter, was high scorer with 14 points
by default over Salisbury.
Unlimited: Milton (G) won by to his credit. The floor work of
Kitchens was outstanding.
a decision over Moorer.

Saturday night at the same
time that the Clemson basketball team is playing The Citadel, the Tiger boxers will be tangling with the mittmen from The
Citadel in the Clemson field house.
According to reports, The Citadel
has an exceptionally l strong band
of pugilists this season and the
bouts Saturday night should prove
to be the most exciting of the year.
The feature attraction of the nignt
will be the senior welterweight
*■* bout between Russell Dorn of
Clemson, and Pete Lempesis of The
Citadel. These two fought in the
finals of the Southern Conference
tournament last year, Dorn winning T>y a decision. Lempesis will
probably be out for revenge this
year, and there should be plenty
of action before the winner is determined.

Bengal Pugs Smash
Georgia Fighters
In Athens Scrap

Roaring Bengals
Smash Bulldog
Quintet

G-E Catnpus ^ews
OIL FROM WATER
|~kOWN on the shores of Lake Maracaibo
in the steaming jungles of Venezuela,
the Dutch Shell Company owns rights to a
fifty-mile frontage. There it has drilled hundreds of wells to make available the rich oil
found in deposits ranging from 1500 to 5000
feet below the lake surface.
The natural gas which accompanies the oil
deposits has for years been used to power the
wells. In spite of this cheap source of power^
General Electric engineers under the supervision of E. E. Thomas, Kansas State '22,
were able to convince officials of the Dutch
Shell Company that it would be more economical in the long run to use electricity instead of
natural gas and gas engines for operating
power. As a result, a high-voltage line will he
erected along the lake shore, from which stepdown transformers will distribute current to
the motors in the producing areas.
The Lago Petroleum Company has wells in
a section paralleling the Dutch properties
and extending ten miles out in the lake, which
has already been electrified. The combination
of these two companies makes the largest
electrified system of its kind in the world,

from which 400,000 barrels of oil are shipped
daily to refineries in Aruba and Curacao,
N. W. I.
TEST ALUMNI DAY
nPO celebrate the third annual reunion of
engineering graduates of General Electric
Test, men all over the world gathered in groups
to listen to the international radiobroadcast
of the reunion at Schenectady, N. Y. Officers
and prominent members of P.T.M., or Past
Test Men's Association, sent greetings to
their fellow Testmen over the General Electric
shortwave stations, W2XAD and W2XAF.

More than 15,000 men have graduated from
G-E Test—a course which enables them to
supplement their theoretical knowledge with
a practical training. Test graduates today hold
many responsible positions in the Company.
Others have gone into every walk of life—
engineers, lawyers, utility executives, farmers,
industrial leaders, bankers, and many other
professions. There is, however, one tie
which binds them all—their experience "on
Test," and to many of them that experience
is recalled with somewhat the same enthusiasm
as days in college.

GENERAL f§ ELECTRIC

90-40FBI

To be well groomed and look
Cadets who are wise in every
way will always patronize Bailey your best, visit Bailey and Kay.
They'll do the rest.
and Kay.

See HOKE SLOAN for Spring Suits
TAILOR MADE SUITS for $23.50
The Best Place to Buy Shoes. $3 to $5. Most Styles
Junior and Seniors, use your R.O.T.C. credit for
Merchandise
WATCHA VOIN. BUTCH'
TXAININ' FOR YOUR
NEXT BOUT ?

Compliments of

CLEMSON COLLEGE
LAUNDRY

NAW.l'MJUSTPKACTtCIN'TO

WATCH THE FORDS GO BY
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it around that the only way Lafaye, who will fight for it like a little man, got her up here was by
making Bunny Berigan sound like
Benny Goodman over the telephone.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that if many more boys go home
for the family mules and wagon,
the C. D. A. will have to build
hitching posts along one side of the
field house and stock the drinkstand with oats and harness parts.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that when Mayne got J. Barnes
x-lieut. late one Monday afternoon,
he must've waked Hoke up in the
middle of the night because he had
boots on the next morning at reveille when he checked up with
three corporals opening doors for
him, three shutting them and three
more looking for new territory.

sections were: Dr. H. P. Cooper,
dean of the Agricultural school;
Professor G. H. Aull, head of the
agricultural economics department;
Mr. 0. M. Clark, extension economist; Dr. G. H. Wise of the Dairy
department; Professor B. 0. Williams, head of the rural sociology
department; Mr. John Fulmer, on
leave from the Clemson economics
department, at present at the University of Virginia; Dr. K. G.
Crandall of the vocational education school; Professor C. G. Cushman, dairy extension specialist;
Mr. G. W. Anderson, associate in
animal pathology at the experiment
station; Professor H. J. Sefick of
the horticulture department; Professor A. M. Musser, head of the
horticulture department; Dr. J. B.
Edmonds of the experiment station; Mr. P. H. Gooding of the
poultry department; Professor C.
L. Morgan, head of the poultry
department; and Dr. C. H. Arndt,
botanist and plant pathologist.
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Joe Seawell, Pre-Med prexy has
scenes such as the growing of a
beard by Widow Willow and the announced that childrens and cadet
CIRCUS SOLLY
return to childhood of Hickory tickets will sell for 25 cents . . .
STARTS ON PAGE ONE
Bender who come under the influ- adult tickets 35 cents. Tickets will
Annie,
conjedjenne—Claudianne ence of McGinty's magical hair be sold through company supply
Evans; Bud Berry, slicker travel- tonic ... a miraculous cure-all.
sergeants.
ling with circus—Carroll Smith;
Simon Rotosky, Hebrew balloon
peddler—Salvador Sotille; McGinty, town barber—Tom Stanfield;
CLEMSON UNIFORMS ARE MADE BY
Hickory Bender, town constable—
J. B. Poster.
Harem Scene
Feature number of the evening
PHILADELPHIA
will be rendered by the football chorus composed of Don Willis, Curtiss Pennington, Stump Black, Oliver Payne, Charlie Woods, Goon
Miller, Fred Wyse, and Okurowski
who will present a Harem scene in
accepted oriental style.
The plot—primarily the tangled
love interest between Jane and Circus Solly is interspersed with musical numbers and many comical
MORE ABOUT

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC.

PRINTING PLATES EFOR ANY PURPOSE

Guaranteed
Watch and Jewelry Repairs
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